


KJV Bible Word Studies for FRAME



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

frame 2675 # katartizo {kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 2596 and a derivative of 739; to complete thoroughly, i.e. 
repair (literally or figuratively) or adjust: -- fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, 
restore. 

frame 3335 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; probably identical with 3334 (through the squeezing into shape); 
([compare 3331]); to mould into a form; especially as a potter; figuratively, to determine(i.e. form a 
resolution): -- X earthen, fashion, form, {frame}, make(-r), potter, purpose. 

frame 3336 ## yetser {yay'-tser}; from 3335; a form; figuratively, conception(i.e. purpose): -- {frame}, thing
framed, imagination, mind,work 

frame 3559 ## kuwn {koon}; a primitive root; properly, to be erect(i.e. stand perpendicular); hence 
(causatively) to set up, in a great variety of applications, whether literal (establish, fix, prepare, apply), or 
figurative (appoint, render sure, proper or prosperous): -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion,
fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, {frame}, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), 
provide, make provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry,
X verydeed 

frame 4011 ## mibneh {mib-neh'}; from 1129; a building: -- {frame}. frame 5414 ## nathan {naw-than'}; a 
primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, appoint, 
ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, 
consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, {frame}, X get, 
give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), 
+ lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), 
recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander, strike, 
[sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) 
God, yield. 

frame 6775 ## tsamad {tsaw-mad'}; a primitive root; to link, i.e. gird; figuratively, to serve, (mentally) 
contrive: -- fasten, {frame}, join (self). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

frame 03335 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'} ; probably identical with 03334 (through the squeezing into shape) ; ([compare 03331 ]) ; to mould into a form ; especially as a potter ; figuratively , to determine (i . e . form a resolution) 
: -- X earthen , fashion , form , {frame} , make (- r) , potter , purpose . 

frame 03336 ## yetser {yay'- tser} ; from 03335 ; a form ; figuratively , conception (i . e . purpose) : -- {frame} , thing framed , imagination , mind , work 

frame 03559 ## kuwn {koon} ; a primitive root ; properly , to be erect (i . e . stand perpendicular) ; hence (causatively) to set up , in a great variety of applications , whether literal (establish , fix , prepare , apply) , or 
figurative (appoint , render sure , proper or prosperous) : -- certain (- ty) , confirm , direct , faithfulness , fashion , fasten , firm , be fitted , be fixed , {frame} , be meet , ordain , order , perfect , (make) preparation , prepare
(self) , provide , make provision , (be , make) ready , right , set (aright , fast , forth) , be stable , (e-) stablish , stand , tarry , X verydeed 

frame 04011 ## mibneh {mib-neh'} ; from 01129 ; a building : -- {frame} . 

frame 04500 ## manowr {maw-nore'} ; from 05214 ; a yoke (properly , for plowing) , i . e . the {frame} of a loom : -- beam . 

frame 04746 ## m@qareh {mek-aw-reh'} ; from 07136 ; properly , something meeting , i . e . a {frame} (of timbers) : -- building . 

frame 05414 ## nathan {naw-than'} ; a primitive root ; to give , used with greatest latitude of application (put , make , etc .) : -- add , apply , appoint , ascribe , assign , X avenge , X be ([healed ]) , bestow , bring (forth , 
hither) , cast , cause , charge , come , commit , consider , count , + cry , deliver (up) , direct , distribute , do , X doubtless , X without fail , fasten , {frame} , X get , give (forth , over , up) , grant , hang (up) , X have , X 
indeed , lay (unto charge , up) , (give) leave , lend , let (out) , + lie , lift up , make , + O that , occupy , offer , ordain , pay , perform , place , pour , print , X pull , put (forth) , recompense , render , requite , restore , send 
(out) , set (forth) , shew , shoot forth (up) , + sing , + slander , strike , [sub-] mit , suffer , X surely , X take , thrust , trade , turn , utter , + weep , + willingly , + withdraw , + would (to) God , yield . 

frame 06775 ## tsamad {tsaw-mad'} ; a primitive root ; to link , i . e . gird ; figuratively , to serve , (mentally) contrive : -- fasten , {frame} , join (self) . 

frame 07948 ## shalab {shaw-lawb'} ; from 07947 ; a spacer or raised interval , i . e . the stile in a {frame} or panel : -- ledge . 

frame 2165 - euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good {frame} of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be (make) merry, rejoice. 

frame 2675 - katartizo {kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 2596 and a derivative of 0739; to complete thoroughly, i.e. repair (literally or figuratively) or adjust: -- fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, restore. 

framed 03336 ## yetser {yay'- tser} ; from 03335 ; a form ; figuratively , conception (i . e . purpose) : -- frame , thing {framed} , imagination , mind , work 

framed 4883 - sunarmologeo {soon-ar-mol-og-eh'-o}; from 4862 and a derivative of a compound of 0719 and 3004 (in its original sense of laying); to render close-jointed together, i.e. organize compactly: -- be fitly {framed}
(joined) together. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 * frame 

4 - framed 

2 - frameth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

frame 2675 ** katartizo ** fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together),prepare, restore.

frame 3335 -- yatsar -- X earthen, fashion, form, {frame}, make(-r), potter, purpose.

frame 3336 -- yetser -- {frame}, thing framed, imagination, mind,work

frame 3559 -- kuwn -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten,firm, be fitted, be fixed, 
{frame}, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make)preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be, 
make) ready,right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, Xverydeed

frame 4011 -- mibneh -- {frame}.

frame 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, 
hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, 
Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, {frame}, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, 
lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain,pay, 
perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render,requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), 
shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade,turn, utter, 
+ weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.

frame 6775 -- tsamad -- fasten, {frame}, join (self).

framed 3336 -- yetser -- frame, thing {framed}, imagination, mind,work

framed 4883 ** sunarmologeo ** be fitly {framed} (joined) together.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

framed 2675 katartizo * {framed} , {2675 katartizo } , 4883 sunarmologeo ,

framed 4883 sunarmologeo * {framed} , 2675 katartizo , {4883 sunarmologeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- frame , 3335 , 3336 , 3559 , 4011 , 5414 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

framed - 2675 {framed}, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together,

framed - 4883 fitly, {framed}, joined, together,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

frame Eze_40_02 # In the visions of God brought he me into the land of Israel, and set me upon a very high 
mountain, by which [was] as the frame of a city on the south.

frame Hos_05_04 # They will not frame their doings to turn unto their God: for the spirit of whoredoms [is]
in the midst of them, and they have not known the LORD.

frame Jer_18_11 # Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye 
now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good.

frame Jud_12_06 # Then said they unto him, Say now Shibboleth: and he said Sibboleth: for he could not 
frame to pronounce [it] right. Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan: and there fell at 
that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand.

frame Psa_103_14 # For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we [are] dust.

framed Eph_02_21 # In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy temple in the 
Lord:

framed Heb_11_03 # Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, so that
things which are seen were not made of things which do appear.

framed Isa_29_16 # Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that framed 
it, He had no understanding?

framed Isa_29_16 # Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that framed 
it, He had no understanding?

frameth Psa_50_19 # Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit.

frameth Psa_94_20 # Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth mischief by a 
law?



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

frame evil against Jer_18_11 # Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I frame evil against you, and devise a device against you: 
return ye now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good.

frame he remembereth Psa_103_14 # For he knoweth our frame; he remembereth that we [are] dust.

frame of a Eze_40_02 # In the visions of God brought he me into the land of Israel, and set me upon a very 
high mountain, by which [was] as the frame of a city on the south.

frame their doings Hos_05_04 # They will not frame their doings to turn unto their God: for the spirit of 
whoredoms [is] in the midst of them, and they have not known the LORD.

frame to pronounce Jud_12_06 # Then said they unto him, Say now Shibboleth: and he said Sibboleth: for 
he could not frame to pronounce [it] right. Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan: and
there fell at that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand.

framed by the Heb_11_03 # Through faith we understand that the worlds were framed by the word of God, 
so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear.

framed it He Isa_29_16 # Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: 
for shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that 
framed it, He had no understanding?

framed say of Isa_29_16 # Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: 
for shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that 
framed it, He had no understanding?

framed together groweth Eph_02_21 # In whom all the building fitly framed together groweth unto an holy 
temple in the Lord:

frameth deceit Psa_50_19 # Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue frameth deceit.

frameth mischief by Psa_94_20 # Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which frameth 
mischief by a law?



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

frame evil against you Jer_18_11 

framed it Isa_29_16 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

frame ^ Jer_18_11 / frame /^evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye now every one 
from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good. 

frame ^ Psa_103_14 / frame /^he remembereth that we [are] dust. 

frame ^ Eze_40_02 / frame /^of a city on the south. 

frame ^ Hos_05_04 / frame /^their doings to turn unto their God: for the spirit of whoredoms [is] in the 
midst of them, and they have not known the LORD. 

frame ^ Jud_12_06 / frame /^to pronounce [it] right. Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of 
Jordan: and there fell at that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand. 

framed ^ Heb_11_03 / framed /^by the word of God, so that things which are seen were not made of things 
which do appear. 

framed ^ Isa_29_16 / framed /^it, He had no understanding? 

framed ^ Isa_29_16 / framed /^say of him that framed it, He had no understanding? 

framed ^ Eph_02_21 / framed /^together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord: 

frameth ^ Psa_50_19 / frameth /^deceit. 

frameth ^ Psa_94_20 / frameth /^mischief by a law? 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

framed ......... framed 4883 -sunarmologeo-> 

framed ......... were framed 2675 -katartizo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

frame Eze_40_02 In the visions of God brought he me into the land of Israel, and set me upon a very high 
mountain, by which [was] as the {frame} of a city on the south. 

frame Hos_05_04 They will not {frame} their doings to turn unto their God: for the spirit of whoredoms [is]
in the midst of them, and they have not known the LORD. 

frame Jer_18_11 Now therefore go to, speak to the men of Judah, and to the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
saying, Thus saith the LORD; Behold, I {frame} evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye 
now every one from his evil way, and make your ways and your doings good. 

frame Jud_12_06 Then said they unto him, Say now Shibboleth: and he said Sibboleth: for he could not 
{frame} to pronounce [it] right. Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan: and there fell 
at that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand. 

frame Psa_103_14 For he knoweth our {frame}; he remembereth that we [are] dust. 

framed 1Sa_29_16 Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing {framed} say of him that framed
it, He had no understanding? 

framed 1Sa_29_16 Surely your turning of things upside down shall be esteemed as the potter's clay: for 
shall the work say of him that made it, He made me not? or shall the thing framed say of him that {framed}
it, He had no understanding? 

framed Eph_02_21 In whom all the building fitly {framed} together groweth unto an holy temple in the 
Lord: 

framed Heb_11_03 Through faith we understand that the worlds were {framed} by the word of God, so that
things which are seen were not made of things which do appear. 

frameth Psa_94_20 Shall the throne of iniquity have fellowship with thee, which {frameth} mischief by a 
law? 

frameth Psa_50_19 Thou givest thy mouth to evil, and thy tongue {frameth} deceit. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

framed ^ Eph_02_21 In <1722> whom <3739> all <3956> the building <3619> fitly {framed} together 
<4883> (5746) groweth <0837> (5719) unto <1519> an holy <0040> temple <3485> in <1722> the Lord 
<2962>: 

framed ^ Heb_11_03 Through faith <4102> we understand <3539> (5719) that the worlds <0165> were 
{framed} <2675> (5771) by the word <4487> of God <2316>, so <1519> that things which <3588> are seen 
<0991> (5746) were <1096> <0> not <3361> made <1096> (5755) of <1537> things which do appear <5316> 
(5730). 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
frame Eze_40_02 In the visions (04759 +mar)ah ) of God (00430 +)elohiym ) brought (00935 +bow) ) he me 
into (00413 +)el ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , and set (05117 +nuwach ) me upon a 
very (03966 +m@(od ) high (01364 +gaboahh ) mountain (02022 +har ) , by which [ was ] as the {frame} 
(04011 +mibneh ) of a city (05892 +(iyr ) on the south (05045 +negeb ) . 

frame Hos_05_04 They will not {frame} (05414 +nathan ) their doings (04611 +ma(alal ) to turn (07725 
+shuwb ) unto their God (00430 +)elohiym ):for the spirit (07307 +ruwach ) of whoredoms (02183 +zanuwn 
) [ is ] in the midst (07130 +qereb ) of them , and they have not known (03045 +yada( ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

frame Jer_18_11 . Now (06258 +(attah ) therefore go (04994 +na) ) to , speak (00559 +)amar ) to the men 
(00376 +)iysh ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and to the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem 
(03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , saying (00559 +)amar ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(03068 +Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02009 +hinneh ) , I {frame} (03335 +yatsar ) evil (07451 +ra( ) against (05921 
+(al ) you , and devise (02803 +chashab ) a device (04284 +machashabah ) against (05921 +(al ) you:return 
(07725 +shuwb ) ye now (04994 +na) ) every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) from his evil (07451 +ra( ) 
way (01870 +derek ) , and make your ways (01870 +derek ) and your doings (04611 +ma(alal ) good (03190 
+yatab ) . 

frame Jud_12_06 Then said (00559 +)amar ) they unto him , Say (00559 +)amar ) now (04994 +na) ) 
Shibboleth (07641 +shibbol ):and he said (00559 +)amar ) Sibboleth (05451 +cibboleth ):for he could not 
{frame} (03559 +kuwn ) to pronounce (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] right (03651 +ken ) . Then they took (00270 
+)achaz ) him , and slew (07819 +shachat ) him at (00413 +)el ) the passages (04569 +ma(abar ) of Jordan 
(03383 +Yarden ):and there fell (05307 +naphal ) at that time (06256 +(eth ) of the Ephraimites (00669 
+)Ephrayim ) forty (00705 +)arba(iym ) and two (08147 +sh@nayim ) thousand (00505 +)eleph ) . 

frame Psa_103_14 For he knoweth (03045 +yada( ) our {frame} (03336 +yetser ) ; he remembereth (02142 
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+zakar ) that we [ are ] dust (06083 +(aphar ) . 

framed Eph_02_21 In whom (3739 -hos -) all (3956 -pas -) the building (3619 -oikodome -) fitly (4883 -
sunarmologeo -) {framed} (4883 -sunarmologeo -) together (4883 -sunarmologeo -) groweth (0837 -auzano -)
unto an holy (0040 -hagios -) temple (3485 -naos -) in the Lord (2962 -kurios -) : 

framed Heb_11_03 Through faith (4102 -pistis -) we understand (3539 -noieo -) that the worlds (0165 -aion -
) were {framed} (2675 -katartizo -) by the word (4487 -rhema -) of God (2316 -theos -) , so (1519 -eis -) that 
things which (3588 -ho -) are seen (0991 -blepo -) were not made (1096 -ginomai -) of things which do 
appear (5316 -phaino -) . 

framed Isa_29_16 Surely (00518 +)im ) your turning (02017 +hophek ) of things upside down shall be 
esteemed (02803 +chashab ) as the potter s (03335 +yatsar ) clay (02563 +chomer ):for shall the work (04639
+ma(aseh ) say (00559 +)amar ) of him that made (06213 +(asah ) it , He made (06213 +(asah ) me not ? or 
shall the thing framed (03336 +yetser ) say (00559 +)amar ) of him that {framed} (03335 +yatsar ) it , He 
had no (03808 +lo) ) understanding (00995 +biyn ) ? 

framed Isa_29_16 Surely (00518 +)im ) your turning (02017 +hophek ) of things upside down shall be 
esteemed (02803 +chashab ) as the potter s (03335 +yatsar ) clay (02563 +chomer ):for shall the work (04639
+ma(aseh ) say (00559 +)amar ) of him that made (06213 +(asah ) it , He made (06213 +(asah ) me not ? or 
shall the thing {framed} (03336 +yetser ) say (00559 +)amar ) of him that framed (03335 +yatsar ) it , He 
had no (03808 +lo) ) understanding (00995 +biyn ) ? 

frameth Psa_50_19 Thou givest (07971 +shalach ) thy mouth (06310 +peh ) to evil (07451 +ra( ) , and thy 
tongue (03956 +lashown ) {frameth} (06775 +tsamad ) deceit (04820 +mirmah ) . 

frameth Psa_94_20 Shall the throne (03678 +kicce) ) of iniquity (01942 +havvah ) have fellowship (02266 
+chabar ) with thee , which {frameth} (03335 +yatsar ) mischief (05999 +(amal ) by a law (02706 +choq ) ? 
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frame , EZE , 40:2 frame , HO , 5:4 frame , JER , 18:11 frame , JG , 12:6 frame , PS , 103:14 framed , EPH , 2:21 framed , HEB , 11:3 framed , ISA , 29:16 , ISA , 29:16 frameth , PS , 50:19 , PS , 94:20 be 2165 # euphraino 
{yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, {be} (make) merry, rejoice.[ql fare 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put
(middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- {fare}, make glad, be (make) merry, rejoice.[ql frame 2675 # katartizo {kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 2596 and a derivative of 739; to complete thoroughly, i.e. repair 
(literally or figuratively) or adjust: -- fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, restore.[ql glad 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of 
mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make {glad}, be (make) merry, rejoice.[ql make 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be 
({make}) merry, rejoice.[ql make 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, {make} glad, be (make) merry, rejoice.[ql merry 2165 # 
euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be (make) {merry}, rejoice.[ql rejoice 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 
and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be (make) merry, {rejoice}.[ql frame Interlinear Index Study frame JUDG 012 006 Then said <00559 +>amar > they unto him , 
Say <00559 +>amar > now <04994 +na> > Shibboleth <07641 +shibbol > : and he said <00559 +>amar > Sibboleth <05451 +cibboleth > : for he could not {frame} <03559 +kuwn > to pronounce <01696 +dabar > [ it ] right <03651 
+ken > . Then they took <00270 +>achaz > him , and slew <07819 +shachat > him at <00413 +>el > the passages <04569 +ma of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : and there fell <05307 +naphal > at that time <06256 + of the Ephraimites 
<00669 +>Ephrayim > forty <00705 +>arba and two <08147 +sh@nayim > thousand <00505 +>eleph > . frame PSA 103 014 For he knoweth <03045 +yada< > our {frame} <03336 +yetser > ; he remembereth <02142 +zakar > that 
we [ are ] dust <06083 + . frame JER 018 011 . Now <06258 + therefore go <04994 +na> > to , speak <00559 +>amar > to the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and to the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I {frame} <03335 +yatsar > evil <07451 +ra< > against 
<05921 + you , and devise <02803 +chashab > a device <04284 +machashabah > against <05921 + you : return <07725 +shuwb > ye now <04994 +na> > every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > from his evil <07451 +ra< > way
<01870 +derek > , and make your ways <01870 +derek > and your doings <04611 +ma good <03190 +yatab > . frame EZE 040 002 In the visions <04759 +mar>ah > of God <00430 +>elohiym > brought <00935 +bow> > he me into 
<00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and set <05117 +nuwach > me upon a very <03966 +m@ high <01364 +gaboahh > mountain <02022 +har > , by which [ was ] as the {frame} <04011 +mibneh 
> of a city <05892 + on the south <05045 +negeb > . frame HOS 005 004 They will not {frame} <05414 +nathan > their doings <04611 +ma to turn <07725 +shuwb > unto their God <00430 +>elohiym > : for the spirit <07307 
+ruwach > of whoredoms <02183 +zanuwn > [ is ] in the midst <07130 +qereb > of them , and they have not known <03045 +yada< > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > . frame evil against you they will not frame their doings - frame , 
3335 , 3336 , 3559 , 4011 , 5414 , framed -2675 {framed}, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together, framed -4883 fitly, {framed}, joined, together, frame -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed ,
ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , bring , bringeth , brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered , count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , 
delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , {frame} , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , 
maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , 
sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed , frame -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , {frame} , framed , frameth , made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , frame -3336 {frame} , 
framed , imagination , imaginations , mind , work , frame -3559 aright , certain , certainty , confirm , confirmed , deed , direct , directed , directeth , establish , established , faithfulness , fashion , fashioned , fastened , firm , fitted , fixed 
, {frame} , meet , ordained , order , ordered , perfect , preparation , prepare , prepared , preparest , prepareth , provide , provided , provideth , provision , ready , right , set , setteth , stable , stablish , stablished , stablisheth , standeth , 
stood , tarry , very , frame -4011 {frame} , framed -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , {framed} , frameth , made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , framed -3336 frame , 
{framed} , imagination , imaginations , mind , work , frameth -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , framed , {frameth} , made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , frameth -6775 
fastened , {frameth} , joined , frame 3335 -- yatsar -- X earthen, fashion, form, {frame}, make(-r), potter, purpose. frame 3336 -- yetser -- {frame}, thing framed, imagination, mind, work frame 3559 -- kuwn -- certain(-ty), confirm, 
direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten,firm, be fitted, be fixed, {frame}, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make)preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be, make) ready,right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand,
tarry, Xverydeed frame 4011 -- mibneh -- {frame}. frame 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver 
(up), direct, distribute, do, Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, {frame}, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, 
ordain,pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade,turn, utter, + weep, +
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. frame 6775 -- tsamad -- fasten, {frame}, join (self). frame 2675 ** katartizo ** fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(- ly join together),prepare, restore. framed 3336 -- yetser -- frame, thing 
{framed}, imagination, mind,work framed 4883 ** sunarmologeo ** be fitly {framed} (joined) together. framed ......... framed 4883 -sunarmologeo-> framed ......... were framed 2675 -katartizo-> frame 3335 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; 
probably identical with 3334 (through the squeezing into shape); ([compare 3331]); to mould into a form; especially as a potter; figuratively, to determine(i.e. form a resolution): -- X earthen, fashion, form, {frame}, make(-r), potter, 
purpose. [ql frame 3336 ## yetser {yay'-tser}; from 3335; a form; figuratively, conception(i.e. purpose): -- {frame}, thing framed, imagination, mind,work [ql frame 3559 ## kuwn {koon}; a primitive root; properly, to be erect(i.e. 
stand perpendicular); hence (causatively) to set up, in a great variety of applications, whether literal (establish, fix, prepare, apply), or figurative (appoint, render sure, proper or prosperous): -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, 
fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, {frame}, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be, make) ready, right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X 
verydeed [ql frame 4011 ## mibneh {mib-neh'}; from 1129; a building: -- {frame}.[ql frame 5414 ## nathan {naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, appoint, 
ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, {frame}, X get, give (forth, over, 
up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, 
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.[ql frame 6775 ## tsamad {tsaw-mad'}; a 
primitive root; to link, i.e. gird; figuratively, to serve, (mentally) contrive: -- fasten, {frame}, join (self).[ql frame 2675 # katartizo {kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 2596 and a derivative of 739; to complete thoroughly, i.e. repair (literally or 
figuratively) or adjust: -- fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, restore.[ql framed 3336 ## yetser {yay'-tser}; from 3335; a form; figuratively, conception(i.e. purpose): -- frame, thing {framed}, imagination, 
mind,work [ql framed 4883 # sunarmologeo {soon-ar-mol-og-eh'-o}; from 4862 and a derivative of a compound of 719 and 3004 (in its original sense of laying); to render close-jointed together, i.e. organize compactly: -- be fitly 
{framed} (joined) together.[ql frame 018 011 Jer /^{frame /evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye now every one from his evil way , and make your ways and your doings good . frame 103 014 Psa /^{frame /he 
remembereth that we are dust . frame 040 002 Eze /^{frame /of a city on the south . frame 005 004 Hos /^{frame /their doings to turn unto their God : for the spirit of whoredoms is in the midst of them, and they have not known the 
LORD . frame 012 006 Jug /^{frame /to pronounce it right . Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan : and there fell at that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand . framed 011 003 Heb /${framed /by the 
word of God , so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear . framed 029 016 Isa /^{framed /it, He had no understanding ? framed 029 016 Isa /^{framed /say of him that framed it, He had no understanding ? 
framed 002 021 Eph /${framed /together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord : frameth 050 019 Psa /^{frameth /deceit . frameth 094 020 Psa /^{frameth /mischief by a law ? frame 5 * framed 4 - frameth 2 - 



frame , EZE , 40:2 frame , HO , 5:4 frame , JER , 18:11 frame , JG , 12:6 frame , PS , 103:14 framed , EPH , 2:21 
framed , HEB , 11:3 framed , ISA , 29:16 , ISA , 29:16 frameth , PS , 50:19 , PS , 94:20



be 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good 
frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, {be} (make) merry, rejoice.[ql fare 2165 # euphraino 
{yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. 
rejoice: -- {fare}, make glad, be (make) merry, rejoice.[ql frame 2675 # katartizo {kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 2596 and a
derivative of 739; to complete thoroughly, i.e. repair (literally or figuratively) or adjust: -- fit, {frame}, mend, 
(make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, restore.[ql glad 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 
5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make {glad}, be (make) 
merry, rejoice.[ql make 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or 
passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be ({make}) merry, rejoice.[ql make 2165 #
euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, 
i.e. rejoice: -- fare, {make} glad, be (make) merry, rejoice.[ql merry 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 
2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be 
(make) {merry}, rejoice.[ql rejoice 2165 # euphraino {yoo-frah'-ee-no}; from 2095 and 5424; to put (middle voice
or passively, be) in a good frame of mind, i.e. rejoice: -- fare, make glad, be (make) merry, {rejoice}.[ql





framed -2675 {framed}, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, perfectly, prepared, restore, together, framed -
4883 fitly, {framed}, joined, together,



frame -5414 add , applied , appoint , appointed , ascribe , ascribed , assigned , bestow , bestowed , bring , bringeth 
, brought , cast , cause , caused , causeth , charge , charged , cometh , commit , committed , confusion , considered
, count , cried , deliver , delivered , deliveredst , delivereth , direct , distribute , done , fasten , fastened , forth , 
{frame} , gave , gavest , give , given , givest , giveth , giving , gotten , grant , granted , hang , having , laid , lay , 
layeth , leave , left , lend , let , lift , liftest , made , make , maketh , occupied , offer , ordained , over , oversight , 
paid , pay , perform , place , placed , plant , pour , presented , print , pulled , put , puttest , putteth , putting , 
recompense , recompensed , recompensing , requite , restored , send , sendeth , sent , set , setting , shew , shewed ,
frame -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , {frame} , framed , frameth , made
, make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , frame -3336 {frame} , framed , imagination , imaginations , mind
, work , frame -3559 aright , certain , certainty , confirm , confirmed , deed , direct , directed , directeth , establish ,
established , faithfulness , fashion , fashioned , fastened , firm , fitted , fixed , {frame} , meet , ordained , order , 
ordered , perfect , preparation , prepare , prepared , preparest , prepareth , provide , provided , provideth , 
provision , ready , right , set , setteth , stable , stablish , stablished , stablisheth , standeth , stood , tarry , very , 
frame -4011 {frame} , framed -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former , formeth , frame , 
{framed} , frameth , made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , framed -3336 frame , {framed} , 
imagination , imaginations , mind , work , frameth -3335 earthen , fashioned , fashioneth , form , formed , former ,
formeth , frame , framed , {frameth} , made , make , maker , potter , potters , purposed , set , frameth -6775 
fastened , {frameth} , joined ,



frame 3335 -- yatsar -- X earthen, fashion, form, {frame}, make(- r), potter, purpose. frame 3336 -- yetser -- 
{frame}, thing framed, imagination, mind, work frame 3559 -- kuwn -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, 
fashion, fasten,firm, be fitted, be fixed, {frame}, be meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make)preparation, prepare (self),
provide, make provision, (be, make) ready,right, set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, 
Xverydeed frame 4011 -- mibneh -- {frame}. frame 5414 -- nathan -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X 
avenge, X be([healed]), bestow, bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come,commit, consider, count, + cry, 
deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, Xdoubtless, X without fail, fasten, {frame}, X get, give (forth, over, up),grant, 
hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay (unto charge, up), (give) leave,lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, 
occupy, offer, ordain,pay, perform, place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, 
send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot forth (up), + sing,+ slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, 
trade,turn, utter, + weep, + willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield. frame 6775 -- tsamad -- fasten, 
{frame}, join (self). frame 2675 ** katartizo ** fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(- ly join together),prepare, 
restore. framed 3336 -- yetser -- frame, thing {framed}, imagination, mind,work framed 4883 ** sunarmologeo **
be fitly {framed} (joined) together.





framed ......... framed 4883 -sunarmologeo-> framed ......... were framed 2675 -katartizo->



frame 3335 ## yatsar {yaw-tsar'}; probably identical with 3334 (through the squeezing into shape); ([compare 
3331]); to mould into a form; especially as a potter; figuratively, to determine(i.e. form a resolution): -- X earthen,
fashion, form, {frame}, make(-r), potter, purpose. [ql frame 3336 ## yetser {yay'-tser}; from 3335; a form; 
figuratively, conception(i.e. purpose): -- {frame}, thing framed, imagination, mind,work [ql frame 3559 ## kuwn 
{koon}; a primitive root; properly, to be erect(i.e. stand perpendicular); hence (causatively) to set up, in a great 
variety of applications, whether literal (establish, fix, prepare, apply), or figurative (appoint, render sure, proper or
prosperous): -- certain(-ty), confirm, direct, faithfulness, fashion, fasten, firm, be fitted, be fixed, {frame}, be 
meet, ordain, order, perfect, (make) preparation, prepare (self), provide, make provision, (be, make) ready, right, 
set (aright, fast, forth), be stable, (e-)stablish, stand, tarry, X verydeed [ql frame 4011 ## mibneh {mib-neh'}; from
1129; a building: -- {frame}.[ql frame 5414 ## nathan {naw-than'}; a primitive root; to give, used with greatest 
latitude of application (put, make, etc.): -- add, apply, appoint, ascribe, assign, X avenge, X be ([healed]), bestow, 
bring (forth, hither), cast, cause, charge, come, commit, consider, count, + cry, deliver (up), direct, distribute, do, 
X doubtless, X without fail, fasten, {frame}, X get, give (forth, over, up), grant, hang (up), X have, X indeed, lay 
(unto charge, up), (give) leave, lend, let (out), + lie, lift up, make, + O that, occupy, offer, ordain, pay, perform, 
place, pour, print, X pull , put (forth), recompense, render, requite, restore, send (out), set (forth), shew, shoot 
forth (up), + sing, + slander, strike, [sub-]mit, suffer, X surely, X take, thrust, trade, turn, utter, + weep, + 
willingly, + withdraw, + would (to) God, yield.[ql frame 6775 ## tsamad {tsaw-mad'}; a primitive root; to link, 
i.e. gird; figuratively, to serve, (mentally) contrive: -- fasten, {frame}, join (self).[ql frame 2675 # katartizo 
{kat-ar-tid'-zo}; from 2596 and a derivative of 739; to complete thoroughly, i.e. repair (literally or figuratively) or 
adjust: -- fit, {frame}, mend, (make) perfect(-ly join together), prepare, restore.[ql framed 3336 ## yetser 
{yay'-tser}; from 3335; a form; figuratively, conception(i.e. purpose): -- frame, thing {framed}, imagination, 
mind,work [ql framed 4883 # sunarmologeo {soon-ar-mol-og-eh'-o}; from 4862 and a derivative of a compound 
of 719 and 3004 (in its original sense of laying); to render close-jointed together, i.e. organize compactly: -- be 
fitly {framed} (joined) together.[ql
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frame Interlinear Index Study frame JUDG 012 006 Then said <00559 +>amar > they unto him , Say <00559 
+>amar > now <04994 +na> > Shibboleth <07641 +shibbol > : and he said <00559 +>amar > Sibboleth <05451 
+cibboleth > : for he could not {frame} <03559 +kuwn > to pronounce <01696 +dabar > [ it ] right <03651 +ken 
> . Then they took <00270 +>achaz > him , and slew <07819 +shachat > him at <00413 +>el > the passages 
<04569 +ma of Jordan <03383 +Yarden > : and there fell <05307 +naphal > at that time <06256 + of the 
Ephraimites <00669 +>Ephrayim > forty <00705 +>arba and two <08147 +sh@nayim > thousand <00505 
+>eleph > . frame PSA 103 014 For he knoweth <03045 +yada< > our {frame} <03336 +yetser > ; he 
remembereth <02142 +zakar > that we [ are ] dust <06083 + . frame JER 018 011 . Now <06258 + therefore go 
<04994 +na> > to , speak <00559 +>amar > to the men <00376 +>iysh > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and 
to the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , saying <00559 +>amar > , Thus 
<03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ; Behold <02009 +hinneh > , I {frame} 
<03335 +yatsar > evil <07451 +ra< > against <05921 + you , and devise <02803 +chashab > a device <04284 
+machashabah > against <05921 + you : return <07725 +shuwb > ye now <04994 +na> > every <00376 +>iysh >
one <00376 +>iysh > from his evil <07451 +ra< > way <01870 +derek > , and make your ways <01870 +derek > 
and your doings <04611 +ma good <03190 +yatab > . frame EZE 040 002 In the visions <04759 +mar>ah > of 
God <00430 +>elohiym > brought <00935 +bow> > he me into <00413 +>el > the land <00776 +>erets > of 
Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , and set <05117 +nuwach > me upon a very <03966 +m@ high <01364 +gaboahh > 
mountain <02022 +har > , by which [ was ] as the {frame} <04011 +mibneh > of a city <05892 + on the south 
<05045 +negeb > . frame HOS 005 004 They will not {frame} <05414 +nathan > their doings <04611 +ma to turn
<07725 +shuwb > unto their God <00430 +>elohiym > : for the spirit <07307 +ruwach > of whoredoms <02183 
+zanuwn > [ is ] in the midst <07130 +qereb > of them , and they have not known <03045 +yada< > the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > .



frame evil against you they will not frame their doings 



frame Jer_18_11 /^{frame /evil against you, and devise a device against you: return ye now every one from his 
evil way , and make your ways and your doings good . frame Psa_103_14 /^{frame /he remembereth that we are 
dust . frame Eze_40_02 /^{frame /of a city on the south . frame Hos_05_04 /^{frame /their doings to turn unto 
their God : for the spirit of whoredoms is in the midst of them, and they have not known the LORD . frame 
Jud_12_06 /^{frame /to pronounce it right . Then they took him, and slew him at the passages of Jordan : and 
there fell at that time of the Ephraimites forty and two thousand . framed Heb_11_03 /${framed /by the word of 
God , so that things which are seen were not made of things which do appear . framed Isa_29_16 /^{framed /it, He
had no understanding ? framed Isa_29_16 /^{framed /say of him that framed it, He had no understanding ? framed
Eph_02_21 /${framed /together groweth unto an holy temple in the Lord : frameth Psa_50_19 /^{frameth /deceit .
frameth Psa_94_20 /^{frameth /mischief by a law ?



frame 5 * framed 4 - frameth 2 -



- frame , 3335 , 3336 , 3559 , 4011 , 5414 , 
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